New On DVD & Blu-Ray
V: First Season They arrive. Earth's first alien encounter begins when huge
motherships appear over 29 major cities. The visitors - the Vs - are human-like
beings who know our languages and bring awesome gifts of healing and
technology. People everywhere welcome them as saviors. But a fledgling
resistance is on the rise, determined to reveal the shocking truth. Among the
underground cadre: an FBI Counter Terrorism Agent who uncovers a terror cell
no one ever expected...and finds that her teenage son is drawn to the beauty and
promise of the Vs. Get in the know with the amazing first season of the series
that combines sci-fi thrills with the uncertainties of the post-9/11 world. Here.
Now. AdVenture begins. Disc 1 ncludes the following episodes: "Pilot," "There
Is No Normal Anymore," "A Bright New Day" and "It's Only the Beginning".
Disc 2 includes the following episodes: "Welcome to the War," "Pound of
Flesh," "John May," "We Can't Win" and "Heretic's Fork". Disc 3 ncludes the
following episodes: "Hearts and Minds," "Fruition" and "Red Sky". Warner
Superman / Batman Apocalypse Endowed with powers equal to Superman's,
Supergirl splashes down on Earth in the midst of a hail of Kryptonite. No sooner
has she landed than the problems begin for the Caped Crusader, who must
rescue her when Darkseid nabs her. To thwart Darkseid's plans to make
Supergirl one of his Female Furies, Batman must join forces with Superman to
confront the powerful enemies Darkseid has assembled around his control
center in Apokolips. Warner
The Fugitive Season 4, Volume 1 Dr. Richard Kimble (David Janssen)
continues his quest to prove his innocence and find his wife's killer -- a
mysterious one-armed man in the final season of the influential 1960s TV
drama. Meanwhile, persistent cop Philip Gerard (Barry Morse) refuses to give
up his hunt for Kimble. The good doctor continues to help others in need,
including Navajo orphans in Arizona and and a laborer wrongly accused of
murder. Disc 1 includes the episodes "The Last Oasis," "Death is the Door
Prize," "A Clean and Quiet Town," and "Sharp Edge of Chivalry." Disc 2
includes the episodes "Ten Thousand Pieces of Silver," "Joshua's Kingdom,"
"Second Sight" and "Wine is a Traitor." Disc 3 includes the episodes "Approach
With Care," "Nobody Loses All the Time," "Right in the Middle of the Season"
and "The Devil's Disciples." Disc 4 ncludes the episodes "The Blessings of
Liberty," "The Evil Men Do" and "Run the Man Down." Paramount/CBS
Lie To Me Season 2 In this compelling drama series' sophomore season, Tim
Roth returns as brilliant behavioral scientist Cal Lightman, whose keen eye
unerringly detects when -- and why -- somebody is lying. As Lightman, his
psychologist partner (Kelli Williams) and the rest of Cal's team help the FBI and
other organizations fight crime, he discovers that teasing out the unvarnished
truth in his personal relationships can sometimes do more harm than good.
Episodes include: "The Core of It," "Truth or Consequences," "Honey" and
"Control Factor.", Grievous Bodily Harm," "Lack of Candor," "Black Friday"
and "Secret Santa.", Double Dip," "Delinquent," "Sweet Sixteen" and "Bullet
Bump.", "Darkness and Light," "Headlock," "Exposed" and "React to Contact."
Beat the Devil" and "Black and White." Fox
Sound of Music The Sound Of Music is considered one of the greatest screen
musicals ever made. Winner of five Academy Awards, including Best Picture
and Best Director (Robert Wise), the film, based on a real family and their true
events, tells the story of a young postulate, Maria (Julie Andrews), who, after
proving too high-spirited for the Mother Abess and other nuns, is sent off to
work as a governess to seven unruly children. The Von Trapp family is run, in
military style, by the seemingly cold-hearted Captain Von Trapp (Christopher
Plummer), a lonely widowed naval officer. Seeing how badly he and his
children need companionship, he proposes to the Baroness Schraeder (Eleanor
Parker), a calculating, mutual friend of beloved family friend Max Detweiler
(Richard Haydn). It is the baroness who soon realizes that it's Maria--with her
warmth and love for the children--the captain really loves. It is nearly bliss for
the newly formed family who loves to sing together--except for the cloud
looming over their beloved Austrian horizon: Hitler is ascending to power,
forcing Von Trapp to decide whether to join the Nazi party--which he
loathes--or force his family to leave their home forever. One of the most
memorable scores ever written (by Rodgers and Hammerstein) and breathtaking
performances by Andrews, Plummer, and the seven children mark this classic as
one of the world's most favorite films. Fox
Lego Hero Factory Rise of the Rookies This action-packed animated adventure
presents the story of Lego's latest toy line: Hero Factory. In a high-tech facility
staffed by engineering geniuses, the Heroes are constructed from advanced
materials and tasked with protecting the universe. The newly anointed crime
fighters travel the galaxy in their pods to combat the most evil villains ever
seen, including gang leader Von Nebula, who can generate Black Holes, and
radioactive Meltdown Warner
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang Dick Van Dyke stars as quirky inventor Caractacus
Potts, whose magical flying car transports his family and lovely lady friend,
Truly Scrumptious (Sally Ann Howes), to Vulgaria, a kingdom strangely devoid
of children, ruled by the evil Baron Bomburst. There, they must solve the
mystery of the missing tots and save Chitty from the nefarious Vulgarians. This
musical classic also features Robert Helpmann as the oily, deeply unnerving
Child Catcher. MGM
Mrs. Miracle James Van Der Beek (TV's Dawson's Creek) and Doris Roberts
(TV's Everybody Loves Raymond) star in this heartwarming charmer about
family, faith and forgiveness. Overwhelmed widower Seth Webster (Van Der
Beek) is searching for a housekeeper to help him with his rambunctious
six-year-old twin sons. Mrs. Merkle (Roberts) - whom the boys call
"Mrs.Miracle" - mysteriously appears and quickly becomes an irreplaceable
nanny, chef, friend...and matchmaker. From the #1 New York Times bestselling
author Debbie Macomber comes this whimsical holiday story filled with good
tidings and great joy. Sony
Moulin Rouge A naïve young poet (Ewan McGregor) falls in love with a
cabaret star (Nicole Kidman), and their ill-fated romance serves as a convenient
peg on which to hang a dazzling array of songs, from snatches of Rodgers and
Hammerstein's "The Sound of Music" to Madonna's "Like a Virgin." But the
real star is director Baz Luhrmann, who came up with this infectious concoction
that won two Oscars for art direction and costume design as well as six other
nods. Fox

